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THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE, ST, JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, AUGUST 3, 1915-4.

I NOTES ON THE HApITS | 
$ AND LIFE HISTORY OF % 

CANADIAN SALMON %

lfixed tidal nets at distances of
from half
from their native river.

The Facific salmon may not be 
so strictly true to this supposed 
instinct, and Dr. Starr Jordan lays
little stress on it, but regards aS

somewhat accidental this suppos
ed fidelity to its native stream.

He says: "It is the prevailing 
impression that the salmon have 
seme special instinct which leads

not conclusive that all do not do
se, the Pact that in a series of
marked fish 20 were caught in the
first year following, whereas 30
where taken in the second year 
following supporta the experi
ments on the Penobscot River
within certain limits.

Of the growth of salmon, there
is much accurate information,
though the records are somewhat
scattered. As 1 have, in a previ
ous report (Departmental Report, 
1905, page xx.) pointed out, “it

in the newer sections of the town.
Cabot Street furnishes one very 
striking example of a Street Up Ort
one side and down on the other,
and Field Street provides a sam

ple of another kind, with its hill
in the middle, making a vèry un
sightly prospect.

There is scarcely a street in the
whole town that does not show

21SOÔ m i lesmi de to

FOR SALE t Fishermen's 
Protective a 
Union A A
of Newfoundland. .

*
*I J By Professor E. E. rrince,

Freehold Dwelling
situated on Signal 
Hill Road, owned 
by Mrs. Robert 
Mwphy. Bargain.

Dominion Commissionert
of Fisheries. Ottawa. %t

(Continued)
In ascending there are no ob

stacles which will deter the sal

mon. and their extraordinary
leaps, 10 to 12 feet being a usual
limit, are known to every one. 
Dr, A, Landmarks thinks that a 
16-foot jump is possible if there

signs of having been put there in a
haphazard sort of

This slovenly beginning is-cost
ing us the pain and chagrin of 
having a city, whose natural site 
has heen marred, by our lack of
taste and that Faculty o 1 taking
forethough. which is deplorable.

been

wa r-
them to return to spawn in the
same spawning grounds where

they were originally hatched. We
fail to find

takes nearly 250 alevins to makeJ. J. ROSSFTER any evidence of this in

the case of the Pacific coast sal-

et in sixteen monthsup an ounce i y
Real Estate Agent k weight of two ounces is reached, 

and twenty months later, when, 
as a smolt. the fish seeks the sea

Established, 1908.mon, and we do not believe it to 
vbe true. It seems more probable

'«•■■roci - taxassai
he a deep pool immediately underOnce a street (?) has

built upon it is too late to think of
We have some

President—W. F. COAKER, M.H.A. 
Vice-President—ANDREW BROADERS. 

Sec .“Treasurer—W. W. HALF YARD, M.H.A.

the fall to be ascended. A recent and becomes, after twelve or fif
teen weeks more, a grilse of seven

that the young salmon hatched in
mostly remain in theOil Motto: “SUUM CUiqUB." observer, Dr. R. T. Morris, asserts

that salmon can leap falls 18 feet
high, and supports his declaration 
by published photographs. Sal
mon will certainly attempt to
mount the most precipitous and
Forbidding falls and Cascades. In
ascending, the schools have heen
known to accomplish a distance of

40 miles a day.

Livingstone Stone estimated
the rate in the Sacramento at two
miles, and in the Columbia at
throe miles a day, but salmon, 
above tide-head, have been found 
with sea-fish undigested in their 
stomachs, and their rate of ascent
must be vastly greater. The ear
lier runs appear to be most leisure

ly, and the fish appear, indeed, to
regulate their rate op prog

the condition of the eggs in their
ovaries. In their ascent, they
oracticaby eat nothing.

Dr. Noel Paton’s researches on 
Scottish salmon have shown that 
a peculiar degeneration of the 
walls of the stomach takes plâce, 
i “catarrh” it may be called, fili
ng its chamber with a dense mus- 
;ous mass, in which degenerate 
jells largely occur, and rendering 
the organ incapable of digestive 
functions.

The same feature has been no
ticed in some of the fresh-water 
;almonoids (Coregonus), the rig
id condition of the stomach pre
cluding the possibility of normal 
jigestion. In the Pacific rivers it 
vould, of course, be impossible 
?cr the migrating schools, on ac
count of the vast numbers of fish 
composing them, to obtain any 
food in the ordinary sense, and 
he same physiological law ap
plies to the schools of salmon in 
ill rivers.

Some doubt has been thrown on 
:he generally accepted theory that 
salmon return to their own rivers. 
Certainly, on the two famous 
Canadian rivers, the Restigouche 
and the Miramichi, anglèrs and 
practical fishermen have always 
held that, though the rivers are 
practically adjacent, the schools 
oelonging to one river never en
ter the other; indeed, the differ
ence in sixe and general appear- 
ince is such that the men on the 
river distinguish them at once.

This may be said to apply to 
rivers generally, the salmon of St. 
john River are unlike those of the 
Saguenay or Godbout, and none 
of them are identical in general 
appearance and build «with those
native to the rivers around the
3ay of Chaleurs.

Any river
ocean, within a radius of twenty.

improvements.
^t^rJfemarke to make along these

^ lines which we intend to take up
pounds or eight pounds weight

of 68l.eM achieved,thirty, or forty miles of its mouth.
These, in their movements about 
in the ocean, may come into con
tact with the cold waters of their

an increase

District cnatrmentimes his own weight in three or
four months.”

in anotehr issue.
0-A

A salmon Sj/g feet long usually
weighs 9 pounds or 10 pounds;
when 3 feet long, 16 oP 17 pounds,
and when of the length of 4 feet, 
the weight is usually 50 pounds. 
Fish, 60, 70 and 90 pounds in
weight are taken in some rivers,
jut the increase to these enormous
weights is accomplished mainly hy
an increase jn vertical depth and
lateral thickness, rather than
iength, The well-known
nente of the late Duke of Atholl 
remonstrated the increase in 
weight in the short space of six 
uonttis of salmon 10, W/j and

pounds weight to a weight

jf no less than 17, 18 and 19 
pounds respectively.
?or facility of reference, the bl
owing salient points are summar- 
zed in conclusion :—

(1)—Seven stages may be dis
tinguished in the life of the sal
mon: (a) the egg, (b) the larva, 
(c) the parr which descends after 
me or two years, (d) the smolt 
silvery stage assumed by the parr 
n its descent, (e) the grilse re
turning in a few months, or in a 
year or more, which may be sexu
ally mature, and as a grilse kelt 
jescending to the sea," (g) the 
adult salmon, eight pounds 
veight, or more, depositing and 
fertilizing spawn annually or bien
nially, (h) the salmon kelt de
scending in the spring subsequent 
to spawning.

( 11.) T—The male salmon at the 
spawning season greatly changes 
n form and appearance, especial

ly in Pacific-species.
(III.)—A considerable propor

tion of parent salmon organs die 
m all salmon rivers, and this is 
especially noticeable on Pacific 
rivers.

(IV.)—Salmon cease to feed, 
ind their digestive organs become 
non-efficient after entering fresh 
water.

(V.)—Each river has its own 
race of salmon, which show local 
peculiarities; and these in the 
main return to their own rivers.

(VI.)—Female salmon requent- 
ly predominate.

fVTL)—Salmon spawn annual
ly, though some may double their
weight in six months.

(IX.)—There are runs of sal
mon .which return without spawn

ing, apparently omitting spawn
ing for a year.

■5-0000000000000000000<XXX>0|
I CIVIC ADMINISTRATION $ Port-de-Grave, Geo. Grimes,

M.H.A.
Harbor Grace, A, Morgan,

parent rivers, or, perhaps, of any
other river, at a considerable dis

tance from the shore. In the case
of the qulnrtat and the blue-back,
their ‘instinct’ seems to lead them 
to ascend these fresh waters, and 
in a majority of cases, these* wa
ters will be those in which the 
fishes in question were originally
spawned. Later in the season, the
growth of the reproductive organs

lead them to approach the shore
Galley 7—Fishery—
and search for fresh waters, ana
still the chances arc that they may 
find the original stream.”

Of the respective numbers o( 
male and female fish which pas? 
up during the season, some inter 
esting facts have been, observed 
Thus, in the Penobscot River 
Marine, U.S., out of 100 salmon 
examined, 34 were male and 6€ 
were female, a proportion of the 
sexes which showed even greater 
disparity in the land-locked var
iety of Schoodic salmon, in which 
over 1,000 out of 1^604 specimens 
proved to be female, and the bal
ance of 604 were males.

In the Dominion hatcheries, the 
female salmon caught often ex
ceed the male ; but, on the othei 
hand, in some years, as in 1893 
there was a large surplus of male 
fish. As a rule the ova of three 
female fish may be fertilized by 
one ripe male fish. No doubt the 
proportions of the sexes vary ac 
cording to the portion of the year 
in which the captures are made, 
as there are grounds for thinking 
that in the earliest runs the fe
male fish predominate and the 
parent salmon taken for the Do
minion Government hatcheries are 
usually what are termed late’ 
runs.

In most rivers, salmon run al
most the whole year through, yet 
the main runs are confined to de
finite months of the year, an un
usual droûght of some special 

, condition in the season retarding 
i or accelerating the ascent of these 

main runs.

Ît
* (From The Ottawa Citizen) ^(To Bèvery Mas Hit Owe.)
looooooooooooooooooooooool

The Mail and Advocate r^vNE of the objections frequent 
Vy ly advanced in opposition to 
the city managership plan of 
municipal administration is that

Conception BayyW.F. CoakerUntied «vary day from toe omce oi
futottoption, l<? Water Street St 
John's, Newfoundland, Union Pub-
nthing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. M.H.A,such reform is but an atiapation

civic government.of Eu exp eri Bay-de-Verde, A.G. Hudson. 
Trinity, J. G. Stone, M.H.A.
Bonavista, R. G. Winsor,

M.H.A.
Fogo,W.W. Halfyard M.H.A. 
Twillingate, W. B. Jennings,

M.H.A

ropeürt

That this is not so is clear from a
review of conditions
this department of popular ad-
ministration,

In Germany municipal govern
ment is in the hands of a profes
sional class ; in Prussia the chief 
executive power vests in the ad
ministrative council or magistrate, 
one or two of whose members hold 
the rank of burgermeister.

The burgermeister is primus in
ter pares, and not at all the great 
panjandrum type of executive. 
He is trained for the work and is, 
if successful, advanced to - the
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abroad in

OUR POINT OF VIEW jjj
__ j -, -*,*.^.*M‘<~***i**y»>r*e*‘Ji

hyress

A walk through the suburban
A districts reveals the fact 
that there is a great and grow- 

among our city 
our city

desire
growing desire among 
folk to get out^into the country 
and build their homes in

mg

roundings that are 
wholesome. ’•^Exe^ywhere 
goes he meets evidence of this 
new spirit among our people, in 
neatly built villa or bungalow.

Some of these houses are iso
lated, but others again stand in 
groups, along certain defined 
lines, made to represent future 

Whilst viewing this 
country-

nu
Number cf Local Councils—240. 

Mem hersh ip—20,000. 
Disaster Fund—$6>000. 

Reserve Funds—$11,000.

position in larger cities, 
draws no such salary as Aemrican 
cities are paying managers, but 
enjoys a comfortable security in 
office that contrasts with the pre
carious tenure of the American, 
subject to the whims of a caprici
ous electorate.

The burgermeister presides over 
the council in session, and super
intends the execution of orders. 
He supervises the detail work of 
municipal departments, but has a 
restricted power of appointment. 
Members of the council who re
ceive pay are heads of depart
ments.
ments is much like our own. In 
addition to the council there is a 
deliberative body acting as an ad
visory board to the council and as 
i legislative department. 

i The supposition that the Britisk 
town clerk is the pattern for the 
office of city manager is likewise 
ncorrect. The clerk’s position is 

. decidedly infeviov to that of a city 
manager. The former is chief 
legal officer of the muncipality 
and performs some functions of
the trained professional adminis
trative agent.

In those American cities that 
employ a manager that official is 
not at all a legal adviser, but he
has responsible control of all de
partments, with power of appoint-
ment and removal.

He

J
streets.
migration of the city 
wards, one is very forcibly struck 
tendency means, and we ask our
selves the question, whether the 
city is doing its part in this re-

1I
•spect.

The part we believe the city 
should perform is to see that 
streets are properly laid 
By properly laid out is not meant 
the mere delination of street 
courses, but the grading should 
also be regarded, if we hope to 
have well regulated thorough
fares. This is a matter of the 
gravest importance, and yet it is 
a question that is entirely lost 
sight of. ,

When people are allowed to 
erect houses as it suits their 
fancy, wttimvd. regard to the 
topography of the land, there is 
sure to be lots of trouble later on

out.

Division into depart*

Cash Capital Subscribed and Reserve—$125,000

Managing Director—W. F. COAKER, M.H.A.

Secretary—W. W. HALFYARD, M.H.A.
Inspector of Outport Stores—J. G. STONE,

M.H.A.

“In America,” said Dr. Browne 
Goode, “the southern streams 
seem to yield the earliest fish. Ir. 
Connecticut they appear in April
and May, in the Merrimac in May
and June, in the Penobscot most
abuntantly in
though some come as early as
April.11

Myers are known as early m
tWr \ fate, not in allusion to the period ,

when it comes to the laying down
of sidewalks or of grading the 

Once the houses are builtstreet.
it can be only at the cost of re
moving them or raising them or 
undermining them thau a proper
gradient can be obtained, condi
tions, which in the majonty of

, bec3-u.se of the striking?^
uneven character ol rnc land,
make improvement

possible where hmiieû finance in
terferes.

Head. Offices, .Warcrooms, and .Water .Front 
Premises, 167 Water St. ST. JOHN S.June and July,

Some accurate experiments in 
Scotland proved that salmon do.

*
In Germany and in Britain the Branch Stores in Operation

PORT-DE-GRAYE CLARK'S BEACH 

BAY ROBERTS BÀY-DE-VERDE

PORT REXTON 

BONAVISTA 

CREENSPOND 

CAT HR.

SELDOM
JOE BATTS ARM

WIRELESS ACROSS .
THE PACIFIC

, —-— ,. ••
Regular Service Now Be

tween Honolulu at d japan
—3,3-90. '

ircstiçe of the municipal offtee isnext to ! ffi- Çcr the meet pwvt, vetwvvx to
)mciemiy great anû pmeô to dB } rivers, and of 56 marked hsh J ^ spawning, but tt> the early or
set the deficiencies in salary ds an afterwards I âppeafâhCê M g01)0?Hi Of tiffi(.et free, 34 -were

main runs oi salmon. The Tamar,We can prevent a)) this trouble 
and the prospect of Art Urttidy city

attraction for men of experience 
and high qualification. ~

In France the chiefs of depart-

jsught ascending the same river, 
xnd the of her 22 were taken in between Devon and Cornwall, is,

. as might be expected, art early

river, and the Tweed is a late riv
er; but. the rivers of the east 
coast of Britain are ail early, 
while those pouring into the At-

WIN TERTON

CATALINA

KEELS

NEWTOWN

DOTING COVE

TILTING

of the future, by taking the pro
per measures beforehand. Be- ments may not be experts, but
tore any houses are built it should the permanent, working staffs

be the duty of the City govern
ment to see to it, that streets are

municipal administration is to-
are wards the employment of expert

all composed of professionals. The professional advice, and service
whole underlying fabric of French and towards the centraliîlTlg of

Tokio, Japan, July 27.—Wireless
communication was successfully ; in
augurated to-day between the new 
station at Funabashl. near Yokohama.

Messages I 
X>y N?Vre\ess telegrpVvy between Japan
anû toe Uniteû Stales will be regu
larly accepted in the near luture.:

The distance between Fimabdshl.
where a new wireless station lleSJi 
ewtt'l, amt ttouotwtxt ts uhout -I,-!SO '

miles. Experiments'ivint vnmcss]tt>v& j 
graph between the Japanese and Ha
waiian Islands have been going Oïl foi' 
servirai years.

Communication b>* -wireless tele- 
grapliy between the station at Bolinas
Bay, Calitornia, Ànd the Hawaiian IS-
lumto, a. distance oC 2,i<30 mites, seas
opened on September 2A

and the Hawaiian Islands.(antic arc (ate.

The time, at which spawning
salmon approüeh their rivers IS

municipal service is founded upon authority and responsibility.

an army of trained men who by
->wtue of experience and tectxtxxcat are

training master the details of pub
lie office, adjust the complicated

machinery of officialdom and ere*
that record of efficiency com-

monly credited to their superiors
—a condition not unknown in

laid out and graded.
To do the thing properly, of 

course, 'water, ee^erage and

lights should be put in when a
netf street xs projected.
indiscriminate building should he

At the present time, when we
beginning to appreciate thé

fundamental defects in our form really a somewhat complicated
of municipal administration, it is

well to investigate the working
not otxly of the city manager plan,

but of all the methods which are
in vogue in other countries.

The ideal plan for one people
may not suit others equally as

well, and the solution may eventu
ally be found let a çombtnation yoP

the working features of several
methods.

one, and appears to depend very

much upon local features in the
respective rivers ; but the periods,

This

NORTH END 
Change Islds.)

MAIN TICKLE 
Change Islds.)

HERRING NECK BOTWOOD

coutrolled m some way, and part
ies having building lots to let or

ate
annual of otherwise, at which ^ai- 

return or rather the intervalsell, should be made to conform mon
elapsing between their descent 
and their next ascent has been a

other branches of public service
elsewhere. But under the city

manager plan fhe individual who
deee the work gets the credit—<jr

the blame.
The whole trend of European

to some well-directed plan for
pity extension.

As an instance of lack of pro
per laying cm of streets, we need 

not go far for an example, they 
are many in the older as well as

TWILLINGATE 

NIPPER’S UR.

LEWISFORTE
matter for much discussion.

Experiments in Norway eharlp

proved that some salmon spawn
annuall

EXPLOITS
v>-

but while the proof was
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